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If he hasn't said he's positive too,
how can you know?

You just don't know.
Most HIV negative guys don't always disclose
befoi-e sex. *' Unless he's cleai'Iy told you that he is
positive too, use condoms and Iube

Foi' 11/01c illf0!'111nrior\ go to WWW. yoiijiisi, 10/11kiiow. or g 07 92062000 o1' 1800 063 060

Q^I

Bull. ING OUR COMMUNITY'S
11EAuii& WELLREING

^

.^

WELCOME To ^u^rDoc 21i09
wille starry eyed teens passionately throw themselves into tie
spotiighl in SOUNDS UKE TEEN SPIRIT; and IeEs not forget the

Admiti. , there's something deliciously voyeurismc about

donime!T!ary min. Whether you're ampatriising, sumpatriising

precocious young men o1 the COLLEGE' BOYS WE website. ...

or^I^sisi, g, it. is thrillingIysati^'i^&^', 0^;' ^liketO

eryouar , , , ,

ofor you a guiit-free opportunity to give in to that temptaton.

line up. .. so WITal's your Qrlosit/?

In a world where tie GFC (aka Gay Film Crisis) has seen

QUEERLY YOURS

nonengltsh-speaking road, this year we find ourselves with a

Lex, Jan and the Queer Screen Team.

collection that represents Western Queers with their heats on
their sleeves - raw, honest, unlnerable and exposed,

From the courageous sacri^ o1 AIDS activists reo'eated in our

V

extraordinary Opener , I f t chi eSS

\,/

OGOn

in HOLDING HANDS; we meet Indigenous Trans identities

confronting ignorance . . EDIE & THEA al' '

,I
.
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us into their 40 year relalonship am long awaited wedding;

Another suggestion for your weekend
St Uriel's, Darlinghurst is a small church which embraces the GLBT
community. We marry and ordain lesbians and gays, we're not

^^^^.,)
-J
a"

judgement al and we don 't tell you what to believe. We' re a warm, caring
community that embraces the ancient traditions of the church and
encourages experience of the Divine through regular spiritual practice.
We welcome you to join us as often as you ' d like.

Coll in union service every un Y P ' - o403 004499
SI Uriel' s Is a parish of the Apostolic Johannite Churcl,
WWW. saint~uriels. org - WWW. 10hannile org

Bothered by Hair Loss?

F IX IT !
Hair Health Australia has simple
and affordable solutions

Retain, Regrow or Replace your hair I 00% guaranteed
Call I 800 908898 or visit WWW. hairhealthaustralia. coin. au

to book your free Hair Health check today and receive 30% off
all treatments and retention products with this
offer code 0442.

Our Sydney clinic now offers NEW GENEFIC DNA TESTING
A solution to hair loss has never been
more affordable.

\..,,

airhealthaustrai
R ETAIN

REGROW

REPLACE

PROUDLY GAY OWNED AND OPERATED . 575 ELIZABETH ST SURRY HILLS . 1800 908898. 5 MIN FROM CENTRAL STATION
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Living stone Rood Animol Heo11h Centre

providing high quoliiy veierinory core for your pels in the inner west
come Grid meei our queer Iriendly Grid on jinol loving veis,

nurses Grid reception 5,011

OPENING NIGHT THURS SEPr 3 " 7PM
.

..

Dr. lonel Cridbnd
Dr. Am ondo Cole
Dr Christino Snow

DIR JOHN GREYSON, CA^DA. 2000.104 MIN

.,

We can promise you, you have never seen anything quite like this
year's queerDoc opale^ a dooumentary opera lyes, ^s an opera)
on the history of AIDS ach!ism,

Dr. Kevin Murfogh

Combining commentary on the corporate greed of pharmaceutical
companies, the fictional beatificabon of its victims, file complex

connection of these events to Gemude Stein and 'Mrgil Thornson,

celebrity do-gooders, and the top 100 AIDS songs of all time. . , all

A1 thingsione RODd,

re love galm. I, 0"J w" respecf pople WIP lore On Imq s.
we lock one' 011 pels us it they were our own

narrated by a squirrei. . , this experimental masterpiece will bend your

mind into ^ profound clarity. Be^Ily Slag ,an ,^,, k'n^-^ zackje

AChmat as we revisit South Africa of the nineties, a country sullenng both
heartbreaking neglect andinititiating denial.

Fig Trees is this year's Teddy Award winner (Berlinale) for best

d,as itq.islinenlary
by^;;U^, co ',,,,, "'^,' ' harried Iy as ^heeky
moving, as magical as it is Iacb. Ial, as invigorating as it is soberlng.
The screening is followed by the queerDoc Opening Night party
at our resinval bar, Bank Hotel. Tickets are very limited.

Dr. Eloise Cotton

o, e <1.1, e, , by u philosophyiltoi it derignecli foster glad locililOle

bondi, .,"co, on jinqls. "d, hair coinponion humons

proud sponsor of queer Doc
L, vingslonn Rana Animal Health Centre
25 I I thingsione Road
Pelcrsl, Qin NSW 20d9

phone 1021 95683077

Opening Hours

Weekdoys 80m . 8 pin
Weekeitd$ B Din - 6 PIEi

lax 10219568362?

Public Hulldoys 10 Qin . 6p, n

Irohc@Iroha. comau

Alto. Hou, s SASH 1300 368430

WWW. 1,011c. co, .,. ou
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THURS SEPr I o .E. . 7PM
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SATSEPF12 '^. 5PM
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: College Boys UVe
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Edie & The a: a Very Long Engagement

t *

23

' 'DIRGEORGE O DONNELL. USA. 2009.90 MIN
,

DiR GRE'rA OLAFSDOmR A1\ID suSAN MUSKA, USA 2009,67 MIN

' . You want voyeurism - you go ' o ege. oys e y.

"We danced so long, I wore a hole in my stocking" s\Iys Edie of the night she met The a.

of the day "House mothers" Zac and Joneul"Ian take in a non batch of teens and

That was 45 years agp. The too women now sit beside each other and reminisce as a slide

seamingly sweetTim, and freshout-of-the-closet-and{codyfor-action Chuck.

showotrieirs .. paysO I ,N Yif<
high-society. The film offers a fasdriatng exploration of our community's history, While charting

twenty-:^:jine"lings every sixjronihs, imp getfr'ee^oar an ^''g:,!' j, '
Theirllves under this roof play outin scenes raminiscentof theJenySp, 1719erSfrow,
as housework rosters dash with webcam rosters, bed-hopping becomes bitch

slapping and arecmqns torn to jealousy but file real drama b^gins . ,en ^,^',
Sex, nuney and power are. interc ang e, 61 g ,wi. , ,
really exploiting it10 here?'

one couples courageous passage through it.

But what makes mis documentary most enjoyable is the quirky charisma of both these women

and trig unlallerlr!g, SOULqU ing 'Y', eyj' ' , ' ,it, Ed. ' and Thea make their Wa '
down the aislefor amrigly'poetic and playful climaxoftheirlfetogelher Yes, you willshed a

tear, but for ALL the right reasons.

Soreens with . . . . , Dir SU Goldfish, Australia, 2009,4 min. cy e cal seem

FAST TAX REFUNDS
Now AT A NEW ADDRESS
TRADE ACCOUNTING
T: 0293576,20 M: 041 4264223 E: steve@tradeaccounting. comau
Suite 4 Level I, 100 William Street, East Sydney NSW 201 I
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DIRTONNEFrE STANFORD &1<ATHERiNEwiLKiNsoN. ALisrRALiA. 2009,65 MIN

Crag and Shane toll victim to a brutal haje chine off Odord Street

in 2007. The image of Craig's shattered face on the cover o1 the
Sydney Star Obserrer called Sydney's queer community to action,

and as the couple lead the 2008 Mardi Gras Parade, the community was
reminderI of our continued struggle for salety, and acceptance.

The hardest 18 months in these young men's INes are capti. lied in
this 100al production, interwoven mm discussions on hornophobic

violence from Sydney's queer community, police oficeis, and Lord

Mayor But this is Crag and Shale's story. midst endless surgeries,
physical and psychological recovery, they discover that even in tie
worst circumstances, we can all create positive change.
PresenterI in assodation mm ACON, the soreening will be

accompanied by a Q&A with the filmmakers.

^,^2^--,?' ^:i^

ICO, I 12-1' <111, ,^*!:!I

PositiveLifeNSW

the voice of people with HIV since 1988

SUNSEP'r6 ^I5PM
informing, educating,
.

.

.

supporting and
engaging people with

DIR JAMIE JAY JOHNSON, UK 2008.90 MIN

Sure the subjects o1/1'lis high-energy dammeha!y may be too young to dassily as queer or not

but

H114, our families and

this is queer Doc at its campest! lithere's one thing more kitsch, more devoid of taste, and more

elechyingly shameless than the Eurovis^^n So, ^ conest, it's the Junior Eurovision Song Contest.

communities

In the most enjoyable documentary q the year, eyerty<30 ^it, Overly'ina ,^'^;. e9'S Qin ^^:' ,, '. P'
In asscoiation with sari^me. coin. au, join us for the EuroTrash Party at the Bank Hotel after the screening.
MON SEPr 7 .E. . 7PM
.

Phone: (02) 9361601 I

Email: admin@positivelife. org. au
Web: WWW. positivelife. org. au

.

~

DIR DEE MOSBACHER & FAWN YACl(ER, USA. 2000,60 MIN

No drugs. No drinking. No lesbians, For more han 25 years, Penn Slate University women's

~\

71^.
\
\

\

^,
I

basketoall coach Rane Pornand made her 77ainfr'19 Rubs eminentty clear. While the sd'1001

fumed a blind eye to this hamophobic philosophy, talented young players were harassed,

thrown off the team and stripped of their college scholarships. Bulln 2(us, sophomore Jenniler
Hams took on the Penn Stale machine and its iconic coach, and sued for diseriminalion.

.17

SCREENING WITH:
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^

DIR MAYA GAL^S & JUSTNE PIMLOTL CA^^, 2000,55 MIN

\,.
In Pui^h Uke A Gill, three of SUIly's Gym's best female boxers go head to head with

the uusloppable, reigning champion, May from Cabbagetorvn. Can any of these
tougheFtljan-tough women Mesue tile true from her gloved hands?
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DIR JENNlFER M 1<ROOT USA, 2009,86 MIN

o1R ICRSrY MCDON^D NEvv ^^No. ane. 80 MIN

Alongside Andy Wallol and Kerinett'I Anger twin brothers George and Midiae1 1<1.1char
pioneered the underground film scene of 60s Non York, even with their awkward
disposition, unusual world views and kriad< for finishing each others sentences.
This hilarious and jaw<Iropping documentary sits through the archives o1trieir Ion-budget,
low-brow epics, induding HokiMe Whilel'in Naked and the seminal Sins of the

Focusing on the art, photography and performances of five "alternative ger^of' artists
of Maori, Sam^1.1apanese, and European descent Assume Nofiirig conjures a rich

F1esfie!colds (a cos so-fi on sex behiveen robots a moving metaphor for any love that
dare riot speak its name). while notables such as John Waters, B. Ruby Rich, Bud< Henry
and Guy Maddin oner their own takes on the remarkable Brothers 1<1.1char
Uke generations of filmmakers, cinephiles and codetal outcosts, you will be inspired by tr're

e):pression of the vast gender sp^'urn.

In paintx, 11aK aspe^s of transgendered lite in the Indigenous cum, res o10ur South
Fadfic neighbours are brought to the screen in beautiful and enlightening ways.
Interviews and intimate glimpses of the artists' lires are intersper^d with lush Super8,

2-D anti3-D animations, photographs and beautifully staged perfonnarices, blumng

the coriumtions of documeri^ry as freely as the conventions of gender

bizarre vision, promC oulput and extraordinary humanity of these gente (drierlabc) giants.

FamilyLawAccreditedSpecialists
. Same sex relationships, IVFldonorinsemination, co- parenting,
surrogacy, parenting disputes
. Property, de facto property settlements* financial agreements
. Dispute resolution

FAUL BOERS

GILLIAN WRIGHT

A^tilled S^
^any Lan)

Aruedited Speoalisl
(Family Law)

A^cored halelor

For, my Regisuai Fan, y
Cant

, ,,

A1
SERVICE
EXPERIENCE

:>./
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:?/,
reddockMurrayNeumann
LAWYERS EXPERTISE ,,,,;^^';;-1/11#

Level3,131 York Street, SYDNEY WWWCraddock. comau Tel: 0282684000
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Bring PIivocy, shode & texture 10 Your outdoor setting.
Clod on unsightly fence, creole o PIivocy screen, shode
pergolos Grid relox on new jinogjnotive furniture

@

House of ^

Showrooms und Soles: 13 Errrh St. Bolony Ph : 0296665703

in^O

WWW. houseofbcimboo. coin. ciu
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CLOSING NIGHT SUN SEPr 13 I^- 7PM
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to Poz ibr tion .c.

HIV+ Dating

Whether you are looking for a partner. friend, or even an
encounter. Here you'll be able to find exactly who you are
looking for Dating Sydney, Melbourne. Brisbane. Adelaide.

01R JEAN-BAPnSTE ERRECA, USA, 2000,85 MIN

Perth has never been easier It's fun. interactive. safe and
anonymous - until you decide to lake 11 turtler. Its free to

commercial breaks, this Frenchman's take on the modern American

join and post Your profile When someone contacts you it
costs You nothing. PozV!brations. coin is helping the H!V+
community find partners. friends. support or encounters

Complete with Desperate Housein/Ales style voice over and faux

hilly is a snap^hot of me USA you'd never see coining torn a 100al.
The many variations of family', reletionships and gender are
interwoven in this cross^Dunby expedition through the people

24/1

Create your o\in FREE dating profile. you can even add your
photo!

PozVibrations. coin is a fun & secure community environment
to Ilelp you find a match regardless of sexual orientaton.
race. gender or religion. HIV+ Dating AListralia_

HI DAT NG
AUST A IA

Here's some o1trie characters you didn't know lived next door:
Nicky is the gun-toting banny wito heads up the Pink Pistols, umerlca's

' in. 70s, tr, "". to iety';. aryan I areag^ycouple
Fariciscan
chapter of qykes on Bikes take their peace, love and
'we're not Lesbians, we're bykes' message to the road'; then there's

the glamour and grace of the Halem Voguers (some I^rniliar laces
from Paris ts Burning can be found amongst them) whose families
are 'houses' and compete in public poseolts; and don't gel us
started about the gay zombie rockers of Denver

Beautifully photog!aphed and intimately^prored, this I^chnicobur

Telco, ovie-simulalon is some reality TV we can b^ proud of. . .

or perlt^ps just thoroughly delighted by. There's something for everyone
and we're all as nutty as each other on our queerDoc dosing nigrrt.
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" Tickets

,, For Queer Screen

" For SSO Media

$16 Full
$14 Concession
$, 2 Queer Screen Member
$55 Five Films (Queer Screen Members Only)

QueerDco is produced by

PUBUSHING EDITOR
Scott Abiariarrrs

OPENING NiGHr

WWW. queerscreen. corn. au

$20 Full
$18 Concession
$15 Queer Screen Member

Festival Director: Lex Undsay

Book online at WWW, queerscreen. comau

In person or over the phone from Dandy Cinema
box once. (02) 9550 5699 (select option 3 for
bookings. ) Box onco hours: I mm - 9pm Monsun
Tid<els putt^d online are subjecl to a booldng foe.
No booking foes apply to PIrcr^sing tickets in person, dialy
from the box onceTid<ats are only refundade in the omit o1

Queer Screen Ltd
PO Box t08i DARUNGHURST
NSW I 300
+61293324938

General Manager: Jain Moralee
Operatons Coordinator: James Woolley
QueerDoc Design: Jeremy from still&Moring

WWW, myspace. coinfieremystewartrnotiorMork
Interns: Jilliari Bardett, BarTy MCI^y

Queer Screen Board

Sehashari Rice (president). Lisa George (vice president),
Keri Crouch (secretary) MonicaConsidine (treasurer),

GIDvanniCampolo-Arcidiaco, Cass Cheste^ Simon Vennlle.

cancellation. Tid(ets rngy be animged toI' andrier sessbn
ff seats are available

" Venue

Box Once: +6,2955056^

" Festival Bar
BANK Hotel is the o1foal Queer^ 2ne f^al bar.

Your Queer Doc ticket snub can be exchanged

for a complimentary drink throughoul the duration
o1 the festival.

The BANK Hotel is a short stroll from the cinema,

100ated at 3241Qng SI Newtonn (beside train station),
(02) 8568/900. Not only does the Bank Hotel have
many labuloLrs indoor and outdoor drinking areas
but also the delicious Sumalee Thai Reslauiant for

that perled pre or post movie snack.

Scott MCK^I

ACCOUNTMANAGERS
Lude Clothell
Mat FIB^r

PRODUCnON

Troy Mumhy
OFFICE MANAGER

Galy SIods
SSO Media

PO Box 939

Darlinghuist, NSV11 1300
Phone: 0282^ 0500
Fax: 028569 1394

" Thank You!
Tb all the filmmnkeis and distributors, to our loyal (more

anactive han other toshals') members, to our wonderful

Dendy Newtonn
261 - 2631<ing Sheet, Newtown

SALESAND
IVIARK^ING un^GER

(more entertaining than other festivals') volunteers, and
to all those wi'10 support us through generous donatons without these people, queers on screen would be invisible,
Kanna Marton, gone but not far away; the troopers at SSO
- ScottA, Scott M, Gay and Troy; the cool kids at Sane
Same - rimmy D, Cameron MCC, Robbie M and Christian
T; our charming hosts, Nid<, Bent and Menssa Dendy

Cinemas and Patei; Jason and Jodie Bank Hotel; loin and
Steph - 0.1ump; Brooke and her tealn at Volkswagen, Saran

and Simon at Malllo; Dr Janet and her queer friendly vets -

Livingstone Rd Amin al Health Centre; Michael and all

the lovelies at ACON; Rob and Ham - Ft)sine Lib; New
Mardi Gras - Welcome Home! ; Rebekah Gaye - SheISIon IP;

David Pearce; Leigh Hams; Rie Natalenko; Malcolm Leech;
and Lisa Daniel.

Ernall: in^I^^observer^I. au
Web: WWW. slambserver. coin. au
PRINrER

Rural Press Printing, Richmond
DISTRIBorlON

Wrapaway Tramporl PIl-

The views expressad are not n^rily those o1 the Ixiblisher.

No respprsibiltyis aoqepled by the publistierfoi'the acornacy o1
inforn^GP^ned in any pat of the text or acher^errts in

this publication.

to vein^ are resporsible for advertising by Vim, e of the Trades
Practices Act.

@ SSO Media, 2009
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Yerbabuena
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Founded in 1981 . tile SGLBA Is all o19aiiisatioin foi'med to PIOvide

OPPoi'tLiilitres 101' the GLBT community to develop and pionrole
the11' business tritejests and glow netwoi'ks both within Golpoi'ate
eiNil'o111/1eiIts and as individual business pel'sons.

We do tills th!'ough a validy of eveiits including GUI' monthly Fluits in
Suits and Lemons with a Twist social!networking eveiits. business

seminal's. special me in bel'-only cocktail functions. dinnei's with

thought leadei's and othei' VIP speakei's as well as ou!' bleakfast
net\voi'k selles, with foul' 91'0ups located throughout the in Ilei' city
As a volumeei' o1'ganisation we ai'e continually 100King foi' SLIPpoiters

passioiiate aboLit giving something back to the coinnILinity. Being
not-for-profit, nioneys raised through our activities are regularly
disbLirsed to worthy coinmLinity groups and charities who service
the GLBT community.

To join. or find out more aboLit the benefits of
Meinbei'ship, simply go to WWW. sglba. coin. au

PASSIONATE

ANDPROFOU"D
4 NIGHTS ONLY
27- 30 AUG/

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
FLAMENCO DANCER

'EMBODIES LUST, JEALOUSY
AND SORROW WITH EACH
SENSUAL MOVE'
L ANGELES T ES

BOOK Now/
SYDNEYOPERAHOUSE. COM
0292507777

PRESENTING PARTNER

SONY
MEDIA PARTNERS
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Sydney Star Observer
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ANCA
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The new Golf. 2009 World Cor of fhe Year.
WillI all unix, in 11.1"d blciid uf 11"\v ICcliiiulut;y. Guruitiii build quuliiy 4/11d van!uu ii's 110 \vtiiidur il, c Ite\\, Gull was
001cd 2009 World {:"r 1:1 lire VCar'11y, ,VCr 59 of 111u world's 111.1si resj, cc!cd j, ,unit, lisis. wireihur tin chillsc a I I
c ICi", 11 perml'ISI or ec, ,nomical dicscl'IIJl. paired \\. iih the 7-5pcud lis(I or Ii SPCud manual Innsmissi, ,11. Iru will

IN c lire cmvu. Coinhiiic Ih, 11 wiih a Mind class 5 SurAN(:A1" salciy ruling '11/11 \'{, ID\, e quire I'llssihly ,, lionc, ,11hc
,CSi value cars an, ajiahk!. Simply gini:rel y{, ur local Milksivaj!tm tic, 11"r 141d, 11. IDr vigil I\\\,\v. walks\\, a ,{!n. c, ,in. all

Proud sponsor of queer Doc.

WOR D CAR OF THE YEAR
WORLD CAR AWN^S

^::>^
Das Auto.
wrti171J, 1.1""rtJul

